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government usually issues only one kind <>f | up of carefully selected s|iecimcne, will always 
postal eurd where it uses a do/eii ilifferenl kinds look w ell, and its value w ill cuiitiuually in- 
of stumps. Hence the great advantage of postal [ crease.
card collecting over stamp collecting. An ex Ho not pul into your allium stamps w hich are 
pendit m e! of y.iOO for 5,0* HI varieties of uards so laidly defaced that it i eipiirea a careful ex
makes a line showing while the same sum spent amination to determine if the specimen he from 
on stamps will not half till your album. Austria or from Turkey. A little care in select-

The postal card collector has always been pu/, ing will add much, not only to the beauty of 
■'•led how to properly display his treasures, and your collection, but to its value as well. <iet 
numerous attempts have been made to overcome stamps with even margins as far as possible, 
this ditliculty, with small success, until Mr. lightly but distinctly cancelled. Avoid speci 
Adolphe l.ohmeyer, the only American dealer ■ mens so cancelled as to spnI the appealance of 
w h » makes a specialty of postal cards, and the portrait, or w hatever the design is, or 
editor of a journal devoted Vo the interests i f marked so that it is hardly possible to tell 
card collectors, turned his mind to the problem whether the stamp is a 10 re is or 100 reis of 

Ived it by placing on the market an ex 1 Itrazil. 
ecedinglj practical ami convenient album which l,'inully, have a care in mounting your stamps, 
lies proved a boon to American collectors and ( L'se hinges and then you can easily change a 
which ought to stimulate the collecting of cards poor specimen for a better without injuring your 
all over the world. The invention ot such an album. Never paste your specimens in solid, 
album removes the greatest drawback of card This is a relic ol the barbarous age of collecting 
collecting, and it should spread rapidly front now and we now live in a more enlightened time, 
oil. Postal card collecting is as pleasurable as |
stamp collecting and is a far less formidable 0$> b0 np
task. The card is not usually os finely engraved aSt-PQU GTl UlTiOl*.
as the stamp now is. It is handsomely colored, J
but the portrait or emblem is the same on both. ,,
Then again, a cancelled stamp is much more de .. 'V ls ,l„8,a»;P •"'hey, ‘"“1 another
faced than a cancelled postal card, for much of I'oml .uuiva said l nelc Urn. 
the latter escapes unscathed. Also, on a postal m, thank you, cried I lay I is. 1
the designer has far more scope for the display °"L' fn,m luM,atvr
of his artistic skill. He can revel in fleuris
ami tuney scrolls, and ornamental hol ders, where , " 1 'r"
the engravers of a postal stamp has no such i . Druggist (aside) " Now, by my halldom, 
privilege. Taken as a whole, a collection of !.l.tiru ^"."" tli the daughter of the rich dodge 
postal cards really looks handsomer than a urquoise. hortliwith must I hasten to pin 
similar array of stamps, though they lack the beneath my elixir anointed moustache my most 
vivid coloring of the latter. entn. ••••mg smile, for niethinks this peerless

Postal cards can Iks secured at present at very I v"mcth }lltlier ,0 purchase of me
moderate prices and 1 believe that theieure few ‘-{’U'dless stores of perfumery, blush of roses, 
better investments, for postal card colleuting is e'lcwing gum, and pills. To the Lady— ‘All, 
sure from its i imusic merits, to obtain great 1 "«•'•«'"'K. "»“d»m. How can 1 serve you 
popularity in the m ar future. If wo must have 11,18 ,;,<»,'jd,ig 7 Speak on, and i will attend.' " 
specialism why should not the postal card be lair Lady-'M.ood sir, an it please you, 
our specialty 7 niethinks 1 should like to purchase a two cent

postage stamp. Thanks, awfully—nay, noth
ing more do 1 wish. Hut, alas ! wlmt shall I 
do 7 My reticule have I left liehind, and 
already have I adorned this packet with the 
slump How firmly it adhere i ah, woe is me."'

Druggist (gallantly) ‘‘ Lev it not vex your 
I gentle spirit, madam."
I Pair Lady “ Thanks, aw fully. Adieu.” 
(exit lady).

Druggist “To perdition with these sim
pering, sighing creatures 1 Away, smile, from

JS I,u" “'-"‘'f1’ H*» «I l.y ..... . whid, . ki.lul.t ,,™y «My Till.
r ,mlï, nc,w i« ii.u ,i„. .iui, dm. r i...... i«™ u„„ t™io,i.tamp.. Otter. *pln.,t,..lmlt„.,u.c.l .|„0,.,,.t„-. ™„ .,r,«r. t:.t tl,vogonv,.t„il«, 1

s* »>. . . - - - ^
treines seems to me the best plan.

The collector who refuses used stamps, how
ever handsome his collection may appear, must 
■ >f necessity have many a blank space in his 
album, for it will lie next to impossible to 
piote many sets unless, indeed, lie lie puss 
of riches in abundance. In this ease the stamps 
may lie procured in sets from the count riel issuim; 
them, and his album then becomes very atti 

is allot lier drawback to the collce 
unused only, and that is 
•it of reprinting, which many countries

itliiu the past few years. A collector 
see reprints or “remainders" which the 

« Hieials have sold to dealers at a u 
nominal price, hawked about at a penny 

iis own collection

Po/taP (sarêl (soffeciu^g

I.KXVIS II. I/VAI'KKSIIVSII.
'HR war of words which for so

ns lias fiercely raged between 
Tulists and specialists as to the 

tia“NS merits of their respective systems 
seems to lie practically over. All js silence in 
both camps. Nut that the two* contcudinu 
legions have i 
cats, and after , 
other; hilt the 
proved 
bated, tlier 
struggle, lias sounded 
over. Now, only the 
forlorn skirmisl 
blance of battle

Prom the very ' beginning of 
career, I have held firmly to the doctrines of 
genuralism, that is, 1 have believed that the 
whole world is none too wide a field for the 
thoroughly enthusiastic stamp collector. Hut 
the force of circumstances and of time have 
somewhat shaken my allegiance to general col
lecting, and though I am still treading the old 
paths and gathering in impartially the issues of 
all live continents, as well as the islands of the 
sea, 1 find it useless to shut my eyes to the fact 
that specialism is gradually strengthening its 
position and that in time the continual increase 
in the number of legitimate, collectable varieties, 
as well as the increasing demands of a 

| constantly increasing army of collectors will 
I render specialism a necessity to that large 

majority of philatelists who must lie guided more 
by the w eight of their pocket hooks than by their 
inclinations.

The methods of specialism, however, may lie 
nitcly varied, and thus there are immense 

opportunities for discussion as to the most fruit
ful fields for philatelic study. What particular 
corner of philately shall we explore 7 Tl 
the great philatélie puzzle of the 
every sjicciulist is working out in his own way. 
It is of universal interest, and has received far 
too little consideration from the orgi 
pursuit, tlie stamp journals, and from our 
spokesmen and leader», the philatelic authors.

He who is undecided alia* to select for his 
certainly cannot complain of insiitti- 

clioosc to collect tin

m
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LUecj or LlnuôeE, 
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l ient vari
cannot

j stamps of our ow n country or any other
especially interests us, of a group of countries, of 

; “ nation and its coin flies, of a uml incut or of a
world, just as wo please. We may collect 
postage stamps, or we may revel in the aveuniu 
iation of entire envelopes, or postal cards, or 
locals, or fiscals. In fact philately is an unex
plored wilderness, w hich we may roam over at 

leuiocrulic pursuit, for no one can dio- 
t shall he collected. True, stamp col 

g has its fashions like all other luxuries, 
we obliged to follow the crowd, to “do 

Home ax the Homans do?"
I intend to consider herein what I believe to 

be an especially interesting branch of specialism, 
namely the collection id entire postal cards 
I'ostal cards have received some philatelic atten- 

for a long time, but their real merits have 
been fully lealized until very recently. Thu 

card collector can exult over all other pollute! 
lists, for lie has no fear of the counterfeiter. 
That despicable parasite trouIdes him not. He 
can barter his gold for rarities without a single 

giving that perhaps this seemingly rare old 
ci men is merely one of the latest products of 

the forger's art. 1 lie surcharge, unfm Innately, 
is not altogether unknown to the accumulator 
of postals, hut as yet forged surcharges are not 
sulln-iently numerous to greatly trouble him.

However the chief merit of tins species of col 
Luting lies in the fact that its de» 
secure a first-dais collection from all 
the globe far i 
rcprcsei
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Forgeries Recently Discovered.

Hoi.i.ani». -Unpaid letter stamp, 1881, one 
gulden, blue ami red. Mr. S. K. Rowing, 

oi ts a very dangerous forgery of this stamp. 
V UKky. —Current 10 and -*0 paras, I and'J 

piastres, surcharged with the word •‘Taxe." 
and the equivalent in Turkish characters ; two 
complete sets current issue, surcharged 
“ Imprime." in red ; three unpaid lette 
stamps of the former issue ; twenty parus 
one piastre, surcharged “ imprint," in black. 
The als.ve surcharges arc all false, and have 
never lieeii in use in any post office in the 
Turkish Empire.

Status. 1868, Wte., blue ; 1870, 6, 
10, 15 and 24c., with forged grille. Only the 
above values have been seen, hut probably 
oth exist. The grille in those that have 
he. mimed was too much oblong in shape, 

sing same were too far 
Fkkdk. K. (Jins,

Honorary Secntary.
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wIdle the specimen in li
including postage and time spent in correspon
dence several dollars perhaps. True, his stump 
is the more desirable, and yet only an ex
pert could detect the difference.

Those who collect used stamps arc
d to have complete sets, and for some 

reason, which we cannot clearly explain, a 
break in a set of used stamps does not ap| 
midi a serious matter as when the specimens are 
unused. Even a small used collection, if made

voice can
parts of

non- easily than lie could a good 
utativo collection of postage stamps. A
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